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SECTON 1:   
Describe the proposed rule, including a brief history of the issue, and explain why 
the proposed rule is needed. 

 
The proposed rule implements chapter 90, Laws of 2016 (Engrossed Second Substitute 
House Bill 2793). The law amended RCW 43.70.442 adding pharmacists to the list of 
health professionals required to complete continuing education (CE) in suicide 
prevention. The proposed rule clarifies the amount and type of CE required for 
pharmacists.   
 
The proposed rule requires pharmacists to take a one-time, three-hour training in 
suicide screening and referral with content related to the assessment of issues related 
to imminent harm via lethal means. The law allows suicide prevention trainings to count 
towards existing pharmacist CE and does not increase the total number required hours. 
The rule also includes the requirement that starting on July 1, 2017, trainings must be 
from the model list developed by the Department of Health. 
 
The proposed rules are needed to implement and meet the statute’s intent of reducing 
suicide in Washington State. The legislature believes that required training and 
education in suicide prevention for pharmacists will help achieve this goal. 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 2: 
Is a Significant Analysis required for this rule? 

 
 
Yes, a significant analysis is required. RCW 34.05.328 requires a significant analysis 
whenever a rule imposes a requirement that subjects a violator to a penalty or sanction, 
or when setting a requirement for the issuance of a renewal of license or credential. The 
proposed rule meets both criteria. 
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SECTION 3: 
Clearly state in detail the general goals and specific objectives of the statute that 
the rule implements. 

The general goal of RCW 43.70.442 is to reduce suicide in Washington State. The 
legislature believes that required training and education in suicide prevention for certain 
health professionals, including pharmacists, will help achieve this goal. 
 
In addition to pharmacists, RCW 43.70.442 as amended, requires the following 
professions to adopt rules related to the completion of one-time suicide prevention as 
CE: 

 Chiropractors licensed under chapter 18.25 RCW 

 Naturopaths licensed under chapter 18.36A RCW 

 Licensed practical nurses, registered nurses, advanced registered nurse 
practitioners licensed under chapter 18.79 RCW 

 Osteopathic physicians licensed under chapter 18.57 RCW 

 Osteopathic physician assistants licensed under chapter 18.57A RCW 

 Physical therapists and physical therapist assistants licensed under chapter 
18.74 RCW 

 Physicians licensed under chapter 18.71 RCW 

 Physician assistants licensed under chapter 18.71A RCW 

Rules for these professions are being addressed separately by their respective 
regulatory authorities. The statute allows a disciplinary authority to determine the length 
of training appropriate for their profession. The commission determined a three-hour 
training will meet the training needs of the pharmacy profession, instead of a six-hour 
training.  

The statute also requires professions to take trainings from a model list developed by 
the department after July 1, 2017. The model list will denote training for professions that 
meets the standards required in RCW 43.70.442.  
 
The proposed rule achieves the authorizing statute’s goals and objectives in two ways: 

1. The proposed rule requires pharmacists to complete CE in suicide screening and 
referral to include content related to the assessment of issues related to 
imminent harm via lethal means; and  

2. The proposed rule requires that the CE be from the model list after July 1, 2017.  
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SECTION 4: 
Explain how the department determined that the rule is needed to achieve these 
general goals and specific objectives.  Analyze alternatives to rulemaking and the 
consequences of not adopting the rule. 

  
The goals and objectives of the statute are being met by providing a clear rule. Since 
RCW 43.70.442 gives a disciplinary authority the option of choosing a three or six-hour 
training requirement, the commission determined rule is need to clarify the specific hour 
requirements for pharmacists. The commission chose to make the training three hours 
to include content related to the assessment of issues related to imminent harm via 
lethal means, instead of a six-hour training.  
 
The commission determined that there are no feasible alternatives to rulemaking 
because standards for CE must be enforceable, and therefore must be in rule.  
 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 5: 
Explain how the department determined that the probable benefits of the rule are 
greater than the probable costs, taking into account both the qualitative and 
quantitative benefits and costs and the specific directives of the statute being 
implemented. 

 
Description: The proposed rule sets the type and length for a one-time suicide 
prevention training for CE. Licensed pharmacists will be required to take a three-hour 
training in suicide screening and referral with content related to the assessment of 
issues related to imminent harm via lethal means. 
 
No significant analysis is required for most of this section because the requirements are 
procedural or adopt or incorporate by material reference without material change 
Washington State statute.  However, subsection (1) (a) of the proposed rule requires 
analysis.  
 
The proposed rule requires licensed pharmacists to complete at least three hours of CE 
in suicide prevention. The statute grants the disciplining authorities to require less than 
six hours of CE if appropriate for the profession. The commission determined three 
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hours of CE, which includes screening and referral elements, as appropriate for 
licensed pharmacists. Three hours was selected due to the type of contact licensed 
pharmacists have with patients. Choosing fewer hours for the CE requirement could 
reduce the costs of this requirement for licensee holders.  
 
Since this is a new requirement for pharmacists, it is unclear at this time what costs 
pharmacists will truly incur from attending suicide prevention trainings. The training may 
be like other continuing education opportunities from training providers which are free or 
cost varying amounts. It is anticipated that some pharmacists may receive free training 
through their employer or other health organizations. 
 
Since other three-hour trainings only require screening and referral elements, the 
additional requirement of content related to the assessment of issues related to 
imminent harm via lethal means may lower the availability of training options for 
pharmacists. This lack of trainings will most likely reduce the opportunity for trainings to 
be free.  There are no current trainings that match all of the specific requirements for 
licensed pharmacists, however, the total cost for similar three-hour online suicide 
trainings is between $45 and $79. 
 
The requirement to complete a three-hour suicide prevention training will count towards 
the existing pharmacist’s CE hours. Since the training does not increase the total 
number of CE hours there should be little to no added costs to pharmacists.  
 
The benefits of the proposed rule outweighs the costs by increasing pharmacists’ 
knowledge related to suicidal ideation and being better prepared if they encounter 
suicidal patients. The ultimate goal of this requirement is to help save the lives of 
Washington residents. 
 
 
 

 

 
SECTION 6: 
Identify alternative versions of the rule that were considered, and explain how the 
department determined that the rule being adopted is the least burdensome 
alternative for those required to comply with it that will achieve the general goals 
and specific objectives state previously. 

 

An alternative version that the commission considered included requiring licensed 
pharmacists to complete a one-time, six- hour training in suicide assessment, treatment, 
and management. RCW 43.70.442(5)(c) allowed the commission the option to choose a 
three-hour training for pharmacists in suicide screening and referral elements including 
content related to the assessment of issues related to imminent harm via lethal means. 
The commission determined that the three-hour training will provide enough training for 
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the type of patient contact pharmacists encounter within their profession. Requiring 
three hours of training instead of six is the least burdensome alternative to establishing 
suicide prevention CE requirements for pharmacists.  

An alternate version the commission considered included exempting pharmacists, who 
have only brief or limited contact with patients, from the training requirements. RCW 
43.70.442 (4) (b) allowed the commission the option to choose this exemption. The 
commission determined there is a benefit for all licensed pharmacists to receive suicide 
prevention training, and not to use this exemption. The determination was based on 
probable burdens the exemption would cause to the commission and pharmacists. 
Burdens identified were related to administrative time and effort with documenting, 
tracking and verifying the use of the exemption. The proposed rule is not the least 
burdensome, since all pharmacists will be still required to complete the training. 
However, administratively the proposed rule is the least burdensome. 

The proposed rules will require all licensed pharmacists to complete a three-hour 
training in suicide screening and referral elements including content related to the 
assessment of issues related to imminent harm via lethal means. The training will 
increase pharmacists’ knowledge related to suicidal ideation, and better prepare 
pharmacists if they encounter suicidal patients. 

 

 

 

 
SECTION 7: 
Determine that the rule does not require those to whom it applies to take an 
action that violates requirements of another federal or state law.   

 
The rule does not require those to whom it applies to take an action that violates 
requirements of federal or state law. 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 8: 
Determine that the rule does not impose more stringent performance 
requirements on private entities than on public entities unless required to do so 
by federal or state law. 

 
The rule does not impose more stringent performance requirements on private entities 
than on public entities. 
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SECTION 9: 
Determine if the rule differs from any federal regulation or statute applicable to 
the same activity or subject matter and, if so, determine that the difference is 
justified by an explicit state statute or by substantial evidence that the difference 
is necessary. 

 
The rule does not differ from any applicable federal regulation or statute. 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 10: 
Demonstrate that the rule has been coordinated, to the maximum extent 
practicable, with other federal, state, and local laws applicable to the same 
activity or subject matter. 

There are no other applicable laws affecting the pharmacist profession. 


